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C O - E D E N R O L L M E N T A T T E C H ? 
Atlanta Women Petition 
For Femate Enrollment 

T o m m y T u c k e r T o Play 

F o r Mi l i tary B a l l H e r e 
By Norman S. Tarlin 

With all final details completed, Scabbard and Blade, Honorary 
Military Society, plans to sponsor one of the finest social affairs of 
the entire winter quarter. The annual Army-Navy-Air Force Military 
Ball, co-sponsored by the Advance students of all three branches of 
R . O . T . C , will be, held at Municipal 
Auditorium on March 1. Tommy 
Tucker and his famous "Sing for 
Your Supper" Orchestra will be 
entertaining the cadets with latest 
musical hits. The entire orchestra 
and the very beautiful and tal
ented songstress, Karen Rich, will 
all be on hand in order to make 
the evening into a gala affair. 

A s it has already been pub
licized, the Ball will be formal; 
that is, uniforms or tux. will be 
required. For the past two weeks 
members of the invitation com
mittee have been visiting the var
ious R.O.T.C. class rooms. First 
priority of invitations went to the 
Advance students, and from there 
on down to the basic students. 
Students who have not already 
purchased their I invitations are 
urged to do so immediately. These 
invitations may be secured by con
tacting their classroom represen
tative or by dropping by their 

respective military office. 
Cadets will enter the dance floor 

through the North Sidei Entrance 
to the auditorium and from, there 
they will proceed to rooms one and 
two. Arrangements have been 
made to have a suitable amount of 
chairs and tables in an adjoining 
room for use in serving refresh
ments. 

Just prior to the intermission 
there will be a lead-out, and par-

Tommy Tucker and his fam
ous "Sing for Your Supper" 
orchestra will entertain Tech 
cadets in the Municipal A u 
ditorium for the annual Mili
tary Ball this Saturday. 

ticipating in this lead-out will be 
the top-ranking cadet officers from 
each of three branches of R.O.T.C. 
units. Following the ranking offi
cers of the Cadet Corps will be 
approximately thirty respective 
members of Scabbard and Blade. 
They will be tapped into pledge-
ship at official tapping ceremonies 
which will proceed the lead-out. 
Captain Joe Bond will officiate at 

(Continued on page 2) 

Essay Contest Sponsored 
By Railroad Brothehood 

by Jerry Lavinsky 
"How Can the Railroad Industry Be Improved"? This is the topic 

of an essay contest sponsored by the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
to promote the ideas contained in the preamble of their constitution. 
These ideas include promotion of the general welfare and the advance 
of the interests of the members. 
The 1950 Convention of the Broth
erhood of Railroad Trainmen au
thorized $1,000 to the college or 
university graduate students who 
submit the best theses on general 
subject of improving the railroad 
industry. The organization hopes 
that such a contest may result in 
many suggestions and ideas that 
will be useful and helpful in im
proving the railroad industry. 

It is not the intention of the 
organization in any way to limit 
the contestants in the subject-mat
ter of these theses, other than that 
it must be directed toward the 
general improvement of the rail
road industry. The following are 
listed as suggestions of interest in 
connection with the general sub
ject-matter of the contest. Con
testants may follow any or all of 
these suggestions or use other ap
proaches to the required subject-
matter. Should the Transportation 
Act of 1940 be amended? If so, in 
what mannesr? Does the railroad 
industry pursue a wise rate pol

icy, one designated to attract traf
fic to the rails or does it drive 
traffic to competitors by an un
wise rate policy? Are railway pas
senger and freight tariffs too high 
or too low? 

Other subjects are as follows: 
Do the railroads give as good, as 
streamlined, as flexible, and as fre
quent service to the public, from 
the ticket window or the freight 
station to the final destination, as 
the best of its competition? If not, 
why not? Is there too much or 
too little government regulation? 
Are taxes, local, state or govern
ment, on the railroad industry, too 
high or too low? Should there be 
more railroad consolidation? How 
can passenger service be maintain
ed at reasonable profitable levels? 

It is requested tha tthe essay be 
approximately 10,000 words. Since 
the contest is limited only to grad
uate students of colleges and uni
versities, such students may use 
as their essays for this contest the 

(Continued on page 2) 

At Engineering Institution 
Notice 

C A R B I D E A N D C A R B O N 
C H E M I C A L S C O M P A N Y , Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee is offering 
summer employment to quali
fied chemical and mechanical 
engineers who have completed 
their sophomore or junior 
years, or who have graduated 
and intend to continue grad
uate work. 

Sophomores—$244 a month. 
Juniors—$269 a month or 

$1.66 hour depending upon job. 
Graduates—$314 a month. 
Applications should be com

pleted and M A I L E D I N B E 
F O R E A P R I L 1ST. Employ
ment is contingent upon satis
factory completion of F.B.I, 
security clearance which nor
mally requires ninety days. 

Army Rifle Team 
Defeats Georgia 
In Two Matches 

The Army's rifle team, consist
ing of the outstanding marksman 
in the military R O T C have added 
two more victories to their grow
ing list. 

On January 18 the rifle tean 
traveled to Athens, Georgia to com
pete with the University of Geor 
gia. As time progressed and the 
final targets were fired, it wa 
quite evident that a close tourna 
ment score would present itself. 
When the final scores were com
puted the Georgia Tech Rifle Team 
had a total of 905 points, while 
their opponents ran up a total of 
904 points. 

A t this match Mr. Fred Sebas-
tain, a junior in the school of Me
chanical Engineering, fired a score 
of 190 points out of a possible 200. 
His score stood out as the high 
score of the evening. 

A t all these rifle matches, the 
individual teams all fire for rec
ord. Each man on each team fires 
to score the highest amount of 
points as possible. When all parti
cipants have fired, the scores of 
the five highest men on each team 
are taken for the match scores. At 
this first match at Athens the men 
whose record scores also counted 
for the evening were: Charles E . 
Schroeder, William Peck, Dan 
Keller and James R. Humphries. 

At a return match which took 
place on January 25, the university 
of Georgia Rifle Team traveled to 
Atlanta only to be defeated again. 
The total scores changed slightly 
as the "Sgt. Yorks" of Tech com
piled 911 and the gentlemen from 
Athens scored 866 points. A t this 
match the score of the following 
counted in match scores. Charles 
E. Schroeder, William B. Hender
son, James Baldwin, Fred Sebas-
tain and Ronald Marchetti. 

By Fred Bennett 

Sex barriers that have made Georgia Tech an all-male day school 
may be lowered in the near future. 

The Technique is able to make this prediction on basis of informa
tion it considers reliable. Official confirmation must await action by the 
Board of Regents of the Univer
sity System of Georgia. 

Reasons for admitting women 
students have grown in recent 
years, While reasons for continuing 
to bar them from the regular stu
dent body have dwindled, accord
ing to a petition passed by the 
Women's Chamber of Commerce 
of Atlanta early this month. Copies 
of the petition were distributed to 
members of the Board of Regents. 
The . Board referred the matt to 
President Van Leer with the re
quest that he study the college's 
position and present it in the form 
of a report. The President's re
port is expected to be submitted to 
the Regents about March 1, in 
order that each member of the 
Board may have ample time to 
study it before the March 12 meet
ing. A t the present time the Presi
dent has the petition under con
sideration, and is sounding out the 
attitudes of the faculty, alumni, 
other administrative officials and 
the student body before drawing 
up his recommendation for action 
by the Board. 

The petition asserts that objec

tions to admittance of female stu
dents because of lack of facilities 
are no longer valid, in view of the 
stepped-up building program; that 
efficiency apartments and other 
housing for women students are 
now available, and that each build
ing on the Tech campus is now 
adequately equipped with separate 
lavatory and toilet facilities for 
female use. It charges "the con
tinued policy on the part of the 
Board of Regents of the Univer
sity of Georgia to bar female stu
dents . . . constitutes a gross dis
crimination to the females of Geor
gia in that it requires any female 
desiring to matriculate in the fields 
of engineering and/or architecture 
to seek facilities out of the State 
of Georgia for such study, result
ing in additional expense." The 
petition also asserts that 2332 stu
dents are now enrolled at Tech, 
whereas the plant and facilities of 
the school are designed to accom
modate approximately 5,000 stu
dents. 

In view of these circumstances, 

(Continued on page 2) 

Two New Members Elected 
To ODK Leadership Society 

By Harvey Hochman 

Last Friday, February 22, the Georgia Tech chapter of Omicron 
Delta Kappa, one of the leading national leadership honor societies, 
announced their elections of new members. The students who were 
chosen for this great honor were Robert E . Pickett, a graduate student, 
and Donald H. Ramsbottom, a sen
ior in the Textile Engineering De
partment. 

In Bob Pickett's four years on 
the Tech Campus he has become 
one of Georgia Tech's leading stu
dents. He is a member of Tau 
Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Koseme, 
Pi Delta Epsilon, and he is listed 
in Who's Who in American Col
leges and Universities. Bob was 
also president of Alpha Pi Mu, 
vice president of Kappa Kappa 
Psi, managing editor of the Geor
gia Tech Engineer, vice president 
of the St. Patricks Council and 
secretary of Phi Eta Sigma. This 
year when Bob became a graduate 
student he was elected treasurer 
of the Graduate Class. 

Don Ramsbottom is now presi
dent of the ATO* social fraternity, 
president of Phi Psi, secretary of 
the Student Council and secretary 
of the Student Trial Board. He is 
also a member of thei Scabbard 
and Blade, Bulldog Club, Rambling 
Reck Club, the American Associa
tion of Textile Chemists and Dy
ers and the Koseme Society. Last 
year Don was given the honor of 
being listed in Who's Who in 

American College and Universities. 
Omicron Delta Kappa was found

ed December 3, 1914, at Washing
ton and Lee University with the 
purpose to bring together in one 
body for the. general good of the 
institution all the leaders in the 
various forms of college activities. 

The purpose of Omicron Delta 
Kappa is three-fold: first, to 
recognize men who have attained 
a high standard of efficiency in 
college activities and to inspire 
others to strive for conspicuous 
attainments along similar lines; 
second, to bring together the most 
representative men in all phases 
of collegiate life and thus to create 
an organization which will help to 
mold the sentiment of the insti
tution on questions of local and 
inter-collegiate interests; third, to 
bring together members of the 
faculty and student body of the 
college or university on a basis of 
mutual interest and understand
ing. 

The method for choosing new 
members of O D K is quite unique. 
Every year this organization pub-

cont inued on page 2) 
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ODK 
(Continued from page 1) 

lishes a list of school honors with 

the number of honor points for 

each activity shown. A candidate 

for admission must not only have 

a number of these honor points, 

but he must have an interest in 

at least three of the following 

fields of endeavor: scholarship, 

publications, athletics, social and 
religious affairs, speech, music and 
dramatic arts, and campus govern
ment. 

Now Here's the 
. . . the smart new Dining 
Lounge that al l Atlanta is 
raving about! Wonderful meals 
served in a pleasant and refined 
atmosphere. The B A M B O O 

R O O M for private parties of all 
kinds with accommodations up 
to <)0 people. The Point is the 
"Peak of Perfection" in Fine 
Food and catering. 

Dining Lounge 
Pershing Point at Peachtree 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL ELgin 0552 

Military Ball— 
(Continued from page 1) 

the impressive ceremony. 
Prospective pledges are chosen 

each year from Advance students 
of the A r m y Navy, and Air Force 
R.O.T.C. units for leadership and 
scholarship. They are recommend
ed by the head of their depart
ments and voted on by the mem
bers of Scabbard and Blade So
ciety before being allowed to start 
their pledgeship. Because Scabbard 
and Blade is an honorary military 
society, one must be in the upper 
third of his military class before 
being considered. A t the end of 
the pledge term, the pledges must 
take an examination and pass it 
to be eligible for formal initiation 
into the society. 

The members of Scabbard and 
Blade have been working very 
hard coordinating all activities 
having to do with the perfecting 
of plans for the dance. Joe Bond, 
Captain of the Scabbard and Blade 
Company here at Tech is Chairman 
of the Ball and he is aided in his 
work by all members of the so
ciety. Lt. Commander M. Johnson 
is Chairman of the Advisor Com
mittee for the society and works 
jointly with two other officers in 
order to help perfect the various 
phases of the program. This year 
Lt. Col. D. Adams ( A r m y ) and 

Railroad Essay— 
(Continued from page 1) 

theses they may prepare for their 

school work, but with the under

standing that any essay submitted 

in this contest shall become the 

property of the Brotherhood of 

Railroad Trainmen. 

Essays should be typewritten, 
double spaced, on one side of the 
paper. Only the name and address 
of the contestant, together with 
information as to the college or 
university which the contestant has 
been graduated, and the college 
or university which he is now at
tending, should appear on the first 
page. There shall be three judges 
for the contest who will be chosen 
at a later date, one to be a pro
gressive leader from railroad 
managements, another a promi
nent leader of railroad labor and, 
the third a university professor 
who specializes in transportation. 

Al l essays for this contest must 
be mailed not after May, 1952. 
Contest blanks may be obtained 
by writing the Contest Depart
ment. Address all inquiries to 
Contest Department, Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen, 1528 Stan
dard Building, Cleveland 13, Ohio. 

Maj . G. Knoll (Air Force) serve 

on this faculty advisor committee. 

Co-education Petition 
(Continued 

the petition says ,the Women's 
Chamber of Commerce of Atlanta 
favors the admittance of female 
students to Georgia Tech "on the 
same basis as male students." 

The petition was drawn and sub
mitted to the Women's Chamber of 
Commerce by Mrs. Amber Ander
son, director of the organization's 
Legislative Committee. Mrs. Ander
son told The Technique that the 
move was "reactivation of a cam
paign that has been pressed off 
and on for years." 

"If women should be admitted 
to Georgia Tech," she said, "it is 
not likely that this would result in 
any great influx of women stu
dents. I doubt if there would be 
one hundred women in Atlanta, or 
in the whole state of Georgia for 
that matter, seeking engineering 
degrees. However, those who did 
want technical training would be 
able to get it at Georgia Tech and 
would not be compelled to go to 
Auburn, Vanderbilt or some other 
out-of-state school." 

Gerogia Tech officials, while 
guarded in their comments, make 
no secret of the fact that events of 
recent years have softened the 
traditional anti-female viewpoint 
that once held sway and have done 
much to swing it in the opposite 

| am a -future scientist; 
My data is exact — 

Tha-fc's why I go-for lucky Stn'ke/ 
So -firm and -fully packed ! Vera Feltenbaum City College of New York 4 

Be Happy-

I n a c i g a r e t t e , t a s t e 

m a k e s t h e d i f f e r e n c e — 

a n d L u c k i e s t a s t e b e t t e r ! 

The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

from page 1) 
direction. These factors may be 
summarized as follows: 

1. The acute national shortage of 
engineers in the face of the mount
ing load the defense program is 
placing on industry, coupled with 
the fact that about fifty per cent 
of all engineering schools' male 
graduates must go into military 
service soon after obtaining their 
degrees, make it imperative that 
the number of new engineers be 
increased as much as possible. En
couraging women to win degrees 
would be a step toward alleviating 
the shortage. \ 

2. Enrollment h a s declined 
sharply in recent years, and the 
slump is expected to continue for 
several more years until the 
climbing birthrate of the post-De
pression years is reflected in in
creased college enrollments. 

3. Effectiveness of arguments 
against women students on moral 
grounds has waned. Although 
several scores of young and at
tractive women are now employed 
daily in various campus offices, as 
compared to a mere handful who 
worked on the campus a decade 
ago, no unseemly incidents have 
resulted from their presence. The 
same holds true in regard to 
women students attending night 
classes. 

4. Student opinion, as reflected 
in polls of varying scope, have 
shown a generally favorable atti
tude toward enrollment of women 
students. Especially is this true of 
those who yearn to see pretty girls 
leading cheers for Georgia Tech 
athletic teams. Their efforts to 
bring in girls from other Atlanta 
schools to perform these chores 
have heretofore been squelched by 
the Athletic Association on grounds 
the "hired hands" would not be 
truly representative of Tech. 

f 
I work so hard -to make good grades 

I must »«elax-no jokin' — 
So I jus t Wqhk a Lucky StHke 

"Cause -they're grade A in smokin; Thomas A. Frederick <^ University of Louisville 
r 

Don-t switch around -from brand t o brand 
Foh smokes without a -flaw — Just ask the man -foh lucky Strike; 
They're easy on the draw * 

Marval Harrison Texas Christian University 

© A. T. Co. 

p r o d u c t o f c/%& cdn&teepwi J^^ee^^Tjyio?^-
4 M E R I C A ' S L E A D I N G M A N U F A C T U R E R O F C I G A R E T T E S 

>:•:•:•: v::::::::::x%*yx:: x:̂ ::;:v:;x̂ :::::;::v;:::: 
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mmm 
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lucky S t r i k e 

Means 
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SEE-DRIVE-FFIE MOST IMPROVED ca rs 

THE C R O S I E V M O D E L S 

Super Station Wagon Super Sedan 1 

Standard Business Coup* Super Sports 

Panel Delivery Super Convertible 

You hove to drive a new Crosley to know the 
car as it is today. Powerful engine with 7.8:1 
compression ratio, hundreds of improvements. 
New interior and exterior features and styl
ing. Super models have roll-down windows, 
fold-up rear seats, major upholstery improve
ments. All models, Super and Standard, now 
equipped with big Bendix 9 inch hydraulic 
brakes, hydraulic shock absorbers, heavy duty 
front axle, cast iron block engine and so 
many ether improvements you'll have to 
come In to see them all. 

And Crosley is the car for economy I Still 
35 to 50 miles on a gallon of regular gaso
line. Still the only new car you can buy for 
less than $1,000. Check with us. You'll see 
that Crosley price is lowest, down payment is 
lowest, monthly payments are lowest. 

CL FINE CMJL 
"You see them everywhere" 

LAYFIELD 
MOTORS, INC. 
COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 

Established 1924 

141-3 MARIETTA STREET, N. W. 

ATLANTA 3 , G A . 
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Miami Triad Provides Gala Weekend 

The Miami Triad, formed by Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta and 
Bsta Theta Pi, held its annual formal dance at Peachtree Gardens 
last Friday night. 

Technique WORLD EVENTS 
By John Langford 

In a previous issue, this column briefly summarized the facts 
involved in the possibilities of General Eisenhower as a presidential 
candidate. A s it was pointed out, Eisenhower is apparently the one 
GOP aspirant that would offer the most to the voters—if nominated. 

Let us leave the Republican faction, however, and look at the 
situation from the Democratic viewpoint. 

While President Truman is chortling over the game of cat-and-
mouse he is playing with reporters and party-leaders as to his political 
intentions, the spotlight is shifting to other men that could possibly 
carry the banner in 1952. Of the ones that are, being mentioned, we 
believe that Sen. Estes Kefauver, and Gov. Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, 
appear as the brighest prospects. Both men are of great character, 
and both possess the high degree of integrity and leadership ability 
that is sorely needed now in Washington. 

Stevenson's Hat Enters Ring 

It would be an old story to review Kefauver's record as a public 
servant. He has become well-known to millions as a result of his partici
pation in the Senate Crime Investigation last year. There is little 
doubt of his qualification for high office. However, Adlai Stevension 
has been mentioned in name only. Therefore, in the following, we would 
like to brieflly review the outstanding point of Stevenson's record. 

In the 1948 Illinois gubernatorial race, Stevenson was elected by 
a surprising majority of 572,000 votes. It was surprising enough 
because the political Pros had pictured him as a "Sir Galahad who would 
get tangled up in his own shining armor." 

Stevenson Cuts Payroll 

Since he has been in office, Stevenson has not once sacrified his 
high principles.. Even though he has violated the unwritten rules of 
"good politics," he has gotten amazing results in a tough Illinois 
political system. 

In contrast to the "Fair Deal" code now employed in Washington, 
one of Stevenson's first actions was to cut 1,300 useless people from 
the state payroll. He furthermore reorganized the welfare system, 
state police, and the state hospital program to eliminate political in
fluence and to give more efficient service. A s a result of his efforts, the 
City Manager form of government is permitted for the first time in 
Illinois cities. Most noteworthy, however, is his accomplishment of 
doubling state aid to schools without increasing general purpose taxes. 

Stevenson Has Experience 

Besides his experience as governor, Stevenson has held positions 
of responsibility in Washington, and has represented his country in the 
United Nations. 

Although he has shown a tendency to avoid the political spotlight, 
his impressive record speaks for itself. 

White House Influence 
It is true that the nomination of the Democratic candidate will be 

greatly influenced by Mr. White House himself. However, we believe 
that the true principles of the Democratic party would be better served 
by either Stevenson or Kefauver. It is an accepted fact, nevertheless, 
that President Truman need only to say the word to again get the 
Democratic nomination. 

(Continued on page 8) 

Three fraternities, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta, and Beta Theta Pi 
gathered their members together last Friday night at Peachtree Gar
dens for their annual formal dance. These fraternities, members of the 
Miami Triad joned hands to hold the biggest social function of the 
year for individual fraternities. 
Bill Clark furnished a great deal 
of very danceable music with a 
very minimum of breaks. 

Intermission time was filled with 
renditions by the "Fowler Street 
Five plus?" This aggregation filled 
numerous Dixieland requests as 
well as the slower type. Dean and. 
Mrs. John J. Pershing were in at-

Faculty 
Minutes 

February 12, 1952. 
1. The faculty met in the auditorium of 

the Hightower Texti le Building at 11 a. m., 
with 168 members present, President Van 
Leer presiding. The minutes o f the General 
Faculty meeting of February 5 were ap
proved as circulated. The minutes o f the 
Student Council meeting of January 5 
were accepted for filing. 

2. The Secretary called attention to the 
regular February meeting of the Admini 
strative Council , February 19, at 11 a. m. 

3. President Van Leer announced that 
several copies of the Annual Repor t of the 
Chancellor of the University System were 
on file in the library. 

4. President Van Leer then called on 
Professor Paul Weber to proceed with the 
consideration o f the revision o f the faculty 
statutes. 

A . Professor Weber made a motion, 
which was duly seconded, that Sub-para
graphs f and g under Section D-2, Art ic le 
VI I , be restored to their original position 
as powers o f the Academic Senate, instead 
of powers of the General Faculty, where 
they had been transferred by vote of the 
faculty on October 30, 1951. This motion 
to re-establish these sub-paragraphs as 
powers of the Academic Senate was carried. 

B. Professor Weber then referred the 
faculty to Memorandum No . 7, which had 
been distributed at the beginning o f this 
meeting, and proceeded to a consideration 
of certain changes which had been made 
in the committee write-ups of Ar t ic le I X . 
Professor Rainey objected to a considera
tion of this material item and^ made a 
motion, which was seconded, that the 
faculty approve Ar t i ce I X as amended in 
Memorandum No . 7. Af ter considerable dis
cussion o f this matter, Professor Weber 
suggested as an amendment that w e adopt 
Ar t ic le I X as amended in Memorandum 
No. 7, excluding Items 11, 12, and 15 f rom 
Memorandum 7. This amendment was ac
cepted by Professor Rainey and his Second 
and was approved. 

C. Professor Weber then referred the 
faculty to Art ic le X I , Section E, as amend
ed. A t this t ime a question was raised con
cerning whether or not a quorum was 
present, which brought forth a motion to 
adjourn, which was adopted. 

Adjourned, 
W . L . Carmichael, Secretary. 

CALIFORNIA 
CAREER 

. OPPORTUNITIES 
for 

ENGINEERING 
GRADUATES 

offered by the 
AEROPHYSICS 

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL 
and 

ATOMIC ENERGY 
RESEARCH 

LABORATORIES 
of 

NORTH AMERICAN 
AVIATION, INC. 
DOWNEY, CALIF. 

Company Representatives Will 
Interview June Graduates 
February 28 and 29, 1952 

CURB SERVICE 

The best food se rv ice a v a i l a b l e a t G a . Tech a n d the Un ive rs i ty of G e o r g i a 

T H E V A R S I T Y 
All Glasses Mechanically Washed and 

Our Small Variety Insures Freshness 

tendance and seemed to really be 
enjoying themselves. 

Breakfast Served 
All three fraternities served 

breakfast at their respective hous
es following the dance at Peach-
tree Gardens. The Beta's and Phi 
Delt's had a house party for the 
member's dates to stay in the 

house. The house parties were con
cluded on Sunday afternoon when 
the members returned to their 
rooms. 

Fowler Street Five 
On Saturday night following the 

basketball game, each of the fra
ternities held a house dance. Dif
ferent combo's furnished the music 
for the Phi Delt's and the Beta's. 
The Fowler Street Five furnished 
the music for Friday night, Satur
day night and a Sunday afternoon 
jam session. 

For Quality 
and Convenience 
DO YOUR SHOPPING AT 

THE COLLEGE INN 
O w n e d a n d Operated by Georgia Institute of Technology 

HUGHES 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

LABORATORIES 
C U L V E R C I T Y 

L O S A N G E L E S C O U N T Y . C A L I F O R N I A 

RADAR L A B O R A T O R I E S 

G U I D E D M I S S I L E L A B O R A T O R I E S 

A D V A N C E D E L E C T R O N I C L A B O R A T O R I E S 

E L E C T R O N T U B E L A B O R A T O R I E S 

F IELD E N G I N E E R I N G D E P A R T M E N T 

ANNOUNCE 
OPENINGS ON THEIR STAFFS FOR THOSE 

RECEIVING Ph.D., M.S. or B.S. DEGREES IN: 

PHYSICS 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING*MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING - AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 

For work in Research and Development: 
RADAR SYSTEMS 
S E R V O M E C H A N I S M S 
C O M P U T E R S 
SYSTEMS A N A L Y S I S 
M I C R O W A V E TUBES 
PULSE C IRCUITRY 
SOLID-STATE PHYSICS 
D I O D E S T R A N S I S T O R S 
PHYSICAL A N A L Y S I S 
M I N I A T U R I Z A T I O N 
A N T E N N A S - W A V E G U I D E S 

For work in Engineering: 
RADAR F IELD E N G I N E E R I N G 
MISSILE FIELD E N G I N E E R I N G 
T E C H N I C A L W R I T I N G 

ELECTRO M E C H A N I C A L D E S I G N 
HEAT TRANSFER 
H Y D R A U L I C S - G Y R O S 
TEST E Q U I P M E N T D E S I G N 
SUBMIN IATURIZAT ION 
M E C H A N I C A L D E S I G N 
A E R O D Y N A M I C S 
STRESS A N A L Y S I S 
INSTRUMENTATION 
STRUCTURES 
T E L E M E T E R I N G 

RADAR & MISSILE I N S T R U C T I O N 
E N G I N E E R I N G ADMIN ISTRATION 
PATENT L A W 

P E R S O N A L I N T E R V I E W S 
See your placement office for appointment with 
our engineering staff who will visit your campus 
February 27 and 28. 

DATE: FEBRUARY 27 TIME: 10:00 A.M. 

L O C A T I O N : K N O W L E S BUILD ING 
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•. • should be discussed by students through The Technique. 
A subject that has been pressed off 

and on for the past few years was 
brought to light again last week, when 
the following resolution was received 
by Colonel V a n Leer . 

A R E S O L U T I O N 
T o request the Board of Regents of 

the University System of Georgia to 
amend their rules and regulations so 
as to permit the admittance of female 
students to the Georgia Institute of 
Technology for the purposes of study 
and graduation. 

W H E R E A S , past objections relative 
to the admittance of female students 
because of lack of facilities for such 
students have been met at said Institute 
through the increased normal bui lding 
program, and 

W H E R E A S , there are now available 
at said Institute efficiency and other 
apartment units for the housing of 
female students, and 

W H E R E A S , each bui lding on said 
Institute's campus is now adequately 
equipped with separate lavatory and 
toilet facilities for female use, and 

W H E R E A S , the continued policy on 
the part of the Board of Regents of 
the University System of Georgia to 
bar female students from said Institute 
constitutes a gross discijiimination to the 
females of Georgia in that it requires 
any female desiring to matriculate in 
the fields of engineering a n d / o r archi
tecture to seek facilities out of the State 
of Georgia for such study resulting in 
additional expense for said females in 
tuition, and 

W H E R E A S , there are now 3332 stu
dents enrolled at said Institute and the 
plant and facilities of the same are de
signed to accommodate 5000 and more 
students, now 

T H E R E F O R E B E I T R E S O L V E D 
by T h e Women's Chamber of Com
merce of Atlanta, in regular meeting 
assembled, that it go on record as favor
ing the admittance of female students 
to the facilities of the Georgia Institute 
of Technology on the same basis as 
male students and that it urge the 
Board of Regents of the University Sys

tem of Georgia to lift the restriction 
regarding the admittance of female stu
dents to the Georgia Institute of T e c h 
nology at the next meeting of said 
Board on February 13, 1952. 

L e t a copy of this resolution be spread 
upon the minutes of this meeting and 
a copy be sent to the chairman and each 
member of the Board of Regents of the 
University System of Georgia. 

T h i s the 5th day of February, 1952. 
T H E W O M E N ' S C H A M B E R O F 
C O M M E R C E O F A T L A N T A 
By / s / R u t h McMi l lan , President 

, / s / Carolyn Hutte, Secretary 
I n the past, when such an issue has 

arisen, T h e Techn ique has been looked 
to for a reflection of the opinion of the 
student body. I t is very likely that the 
same wi l l be true in this case. 

T h i s time, however, the facts are a 
little different. T h r e e years ago when 
the subject of instituting co-education 
at Georgia T e c h was brought up, there 
were a great many reasons why such a 
plan was not feasible. T h e majority of 
these reasons centered around the fact 
that the proper housing and other 
facilities were not available for female 
students. A s set forth by the statements 
of fact in two above resolutions, such 
is no longer the case. 

T h e Board of Regents of the U n i 
versity System of Georgia wi l l meet in 
At lanta on March 12. A t that time, 
they wil l study the subject from a re
port that is to be submitted by Colonel 
V a n Leer . T h e report, which is now 
being compiled, is to be based on the 
opinions of the faculty, administration, 
a lumni and the student body. As was 
mentioned, T h e Techn ique wi l l be 
used along with the student council as 
a source of student opinion. W e ask, 
therefore, that every student who is 
interested in such a vitally important 
subject, write a letter to the editor 
giving your opinion on the matter. T h e 
opinion of T h e Techn ique wi l l be 
based on these letters and wi l l be used 
in the president's report to the Board 
of Regents. 

- W m E D 
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i. 
2. 
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4. 
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. . . present problem due to 
T h e last minute rush—or as it could 

more apropriately be called, s tampede-

wil l once again soon be here at T e c h . 

T h i s stampede is an affair which 

occurs every three months during the 

last two weeks of each quarter. T h a t is 

the time when quizzes seem to appear 

from all sides and many a student burns 

the midnight oil in an attempt to cram 

the latter half of the course into his 

head. 

T h e blame may be divided, for the 

fault could rest either with the student 

or his professor. I n many cases the work 

has merely accumulated due to the stu

dent's inefficiency and neglect. However, 

the same criticism could also be applied 

to the professor who realizes that he 

has given only one or two exams and 

attempts to schedule a number of 

quizzes in the final weeks in order to 

have grades on which to base his 

quarterly marks. 

A t present, a different situation has 

arisen due to the untimely ending of 

this quarter on a Wednesday. W e have 

a premonition that the three days of 

that final week wi l l be considered exam 

dates by a majority of the professors. 

It seems to us that by al l indications 

a three-day final week is impending. 

Even the present system used to 

Loyalty Oath 

untimely ending of quarter. 
evenly distribute exams seems to point 

toward some sleepless nights. T h e rule 

states that even-hour courses shall 

schedule their exams on Monday, Wed

nesday and Fr iday while odd-hour 

courses shall schedule theirs on Tues 

day, Thursday and Saturday. W e be

lieve that due to this rule the situation 

on Tuesday of the final week wi l l un

doubtedly be overburdening, while the 

other two days wi l l also contain their 

share of exams. It wi l l just be a natural 

tendency for professors to schedule odd 

hour exams on Tuesday and the re

mainder on the other two days. 

T h i s editorial is not intended to 

criticize, but merely to warn of an 

imminent situation which must not 

occur. I n order for the final exams to 

be adequately distributed, a great many 

should be scheduled for the week pre

ceding the end of the quarter. O f 

course in some cases scheduled quizzes 

dur ing the final three days are unavoid

able, and these must be compensated 

for by the scheduling of the remainder 

during the preceding week. Therefore, 

we urge al l professors to weigh the 

situation and, if it is at all possible, 

to schedule their quizzes dur ing this 

period. T h e results would undoubtedly 

be favorable to all involved. — P B 

• . . legislation is discussed by 'The Daily Collegian.9 

T h e story of the passage of Pennsyl

vania's new loyalty oath law poses a 

rather unusual problem for students 

of representative government: C a n the 

democratic process successfully be ap

plied even to undemocratic legislation? 

A basic of democratic government is 

the compromising of interests of oppos

ing groups, to the point where all 

groups are satisfied to a certain extent. 

T h e battle over the Pechan loyalty oath 

bi l l is an excellent demonstration of 

this process in action, pointing up as 

it does both the system's strong and 

weak points. 

Groups interested in this piece of 

legislation split directly down the mid

dle; there was little middle-of-the-road 

influence applied. Professional veterans' 

groups, notably the Amer ican Legion, 

wanted the measure passed in its origi

nal form, on the grounds that it was 

anticommunist, and that this fact out

weighed any threat to individual rights, 

any dangers to the Constitution in

herent in it. 

Opposit ion groups included teachers, 

civi l rights organizations, and major 

newspapers. T h e i r argument was that 

the communist threat was not a suffi

cient excuse for undermining individ

ual liberty, and that the oath measure 

would have no real effect on commun

ists anyway, since they would unhesitat

ingly sign it. 

T h e situation was a dichotomy, and 
here the rather surprising thing is the 
democratic process went to work o n 
this rather startling piece of legislation. 

For at no time d id either group sug

gest or, apparently, believe i n compro

mise. For a time last summer, the oppo

sition seemed to have tr iumphed; the 

issue appeared dead. T h e n Gov. J o h n 

S. F ine suddenly demanded passage of 

the measure. O a t h backers now seemed 

to have their head; the bill—revised 

somewhat at the attorney general's sug

gestion that it ought to be made con

stitutional at least—looked like a sure 

winner. 

Yet the roar from the papers, the 

American C i v i l Libert ies U n i o n , the 

American Association of University Pro

fessors—this wave of protest brought a 

House deadlock on this hottest potato 

of the session. A n d so a very strange 

piece of legislation emerged from com

mittee. 

Compromise: C o l l e g e p r o f e s s o r s 

weren't exempted from loyalty legisla

tion; neither were they forced to sign 

the oath. A n annual report from the 

college presidents was substituted. 

Compromise: State employees weren't 

exempted from the oath; neither did 

their positions depend on a "reasonable 

doubt" of their loyalty. Instead, a com

plicated appeal process was set up. 

A n d so a mongrel of sfrange markings 
was signed into a law by the governor. 
It's a half-bad measure; in that it exists, 
it is an unwarranted attack on the 

democratic process; yet in the fact that 
it is far from the deadly thing it 
originated as, the new law is a strange, 
unwitt ing confirmation of that process. 

—The Daily Collegian 
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Mitt Mi 
d Gainesville Carpenter Supplies Pledge Paddles 

O-mm-o 

Op 

By Norman S. Tarlin 
For the past thirty years, pledges from the many Tech social 

fraternities have waited quietly and patiently for one particular phase 
of their interesting pledge period. Just about this time of year that 
great moment comes along. A t a special meeting, all pledges are 
informed that they are to begin 
the long-famous, last "Hell Week." that are found around the campus. 
Besides being told about humorous He is a skilled cabinet maker and 
stunts and crazy tasks that must does quite a bit of finishing work 
be carried out, the pledges are in- with the many articles that pass 
formed that they must secure a through his castle up on the hill, 
pledge paddle. The lowly pledges Many of the fraternities depend 
have one of two choices to make, on Mr. Ivey when they have deli 
The first is to make the paddle and c a t e furniture to be repaired or 
the second is to purchase the pad- , n , o x w A ' * i i . i"j » • x (Continued on page 8) 
die. Most of the pledges decide to 
purchase the paddle. 

By word of mouth, the pledges 
find out that there is but one place 
on the Tech campus to secure such 
a delicate instrument; that is, at 
the carpenter shop on the hill. 

Tech Carpenter 
The carpenter is Mr. George T 

Ivey who has been at Georgia Tech 
since 1921. H e was born in Jack 
son County, Georgia but later 
moved to Gainsville, Georgia where 
he was brought up. He is married 
and has five children. His own off 
springs aged him by making him 
a proud grandfather with eight 
grandchildren. 

During his thirty-one years of 
employment here at Tech, Mr. Ivey 
has been supplying paddles to all 
the pledges of the social fraterni 
ties. When considering the large 
amount of students who have 
pledged for f r a t e r n i t i e s , the 
amount of pledge paddles produced 
seems enormous. Whenever he sells 
a paddle to a future faternity man, 
Mr. Ivey always warns the buyer 
that a sanded paddlei is not so 
effective as a rough and unsanded 
paddle. His true words are rarely 
forgotten when the pledge begins 

to decorate the paddle. 

Painter-Carptener 
When he first came to Tech 

thirty-one years ago, Mr. Ivey was 
classified as a painter-carpenter 
A s time progressed he was soon 
transferred to the shop where his 
many talents were quickly recog 
nized. After a period of time of 
carrying out his work with high 
skill and perfection, Mr. Ivey was 
asked to supervise the entire paint 
and carpenter jobs that had to be 
attended to over the campus. Mr. 
Ivey tell of how he kept this job 
until the paper work just started 
piling up too high. A t that point 
he asked to be relieved from the 
position of supervisor and to be 
transferred back to the shop. His 
request was quickly approved. 

Organization Heads 
Hold Annual Affair 

Last Friday, February 22, the 
Georgia Tech Presidents Club held 
their annual banquet in the " T " 
Room of Brittain Dining Hall. 

Attending the affair were the 
presidents of the various campus 
organizations, including fraterni
ties, classes, Student Council, and 
other official and honorary groups. 

The presidents banquet is an an
nual event sponsored by the ODK. 
The purpose of the function is to 
socially associate the presidents 
and leaders of the different organi
zations on the Tech campus. Those 
in charge are convinced that this 
year's affair turned out to be suc-

(Continued on page 8) 

Universal Military Training 
inion Poll Announced 

Results of an "Opinion Questionnaire on Universal Military Train
ing," which was sent out to the members of the Association of Land-
Grant Colleges and Universities, were announced this week. The ques
tionnaire was prepared by an opinion-research group for the American 
Council on Education. 

A tabulation of the answers re
vealed that so far as the general 
idea of Universal Military Train
ing is concerned, a majority re
plying to the questionnaire were 
either very much or somewhat in 
favor of it. 

So far as present action is con
cerned, 13 of 36 replying were in 
favor of immediate action by Con
gress to set up a U M T program 
and get it into operation along 
with Selective Service, while 18 
(half) were opposed to U M T get
ting into operation until compul
sory service under Selective Ser
vice is substantially reduced in 
length, and 5 were in favor of 
wholly abandoning the idea of 
U M T . 

The questionnaire did not give 
the opportunity for distinction be
tween the views of those who want 
the operation of U M T postponed 
but favor getting the law permit
ting its later operation "on the 

From that time on, Mr. Ivey 
has been working in the shop pro 
ducing many bookcases, picture 
frames and other important items 

books" now; and those who want 
both the operation and action on 
the law postponed. It was clear, 
however, that while a clear major
ity of those replying (22) were in
clined to favor U M T , approximate
ly the same majority (23) either 
did not want U M T at all (5) or 
did not want it to operate until 
compulsory service requirements 
under Selective Service are sub
stantially reduced in length. 

Twenty-three indicated t h e y 
thought the college student defer
ment policy proposed was "gen
erally fair, and satisfactory" but 
three of these noted specific excep
tions with respect to R.O.T.C., in
dicating the belief that it was "not 
liberal enough" in this one respect. 

AF Summer Camp 
Plans Announced 
The Continental Air Command 

has officially published the direc
tive concerning A F R O T C summer 
camps for 1952. Essentially, two 
actions were directed: first, all 
A F R O T C students who will qualify 
for commission through April 30, 
1953, will be commissioned with
out having attended summer camp; 
second, the current junior class 
will attend summer camp this 
year. 

This notice was published Feb
ruary 12 in order to- notify 
A F R O T C students of their indivi
dual status in regard to summer 
camp. The junior class last year 
was not required to attend camp, 
and was given a postponement, 
which is now rescinded, because 
crowded conditions in the accele
rated program of the regular air 
force made such attendance im
practical. Facilities have been ex
panded to accommodate! the pres
ent junior class in the regular 
summer camp program, while 
those students eligible for commis
sion through April 30, 1953, would 
be commissioned without summer 
camp training. 

This action has been coordinated 
with Departments of the A r m y 
and Navy and declared to be with
in intent of Section 37 and 47B of 
the National Defense Act of 1916 
in the opinion of A ir Judge Advo
cate General, U S A F . A n imple
menting directive is to be for
warded soon. The six week's train
ing period will probably begin 
about two weeks after June recess. 

Miss Coralyn Proctor 
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ALSO 290 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE—NEAR ARGONNE 

PiKA's Elect 
'52 Dream Girl 

Miss Coralyn Proctor, daughter 
of Mrs. John A . Proctor of Col
lege Park, has been elected as the 
"Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha 
Fraternity" for 1952. The an
nouncement was made at the an
nual Black and White Ball held 
Friday, February 15, at the Dixie 
Ball Room. 

Miss Proctor is a senior, major
ing in elementary education at 
the University of Georgia in 
Athens, Georgia. She is practice 
teaching at the I. N. Ragsdale 
School, W e s t End. 
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JACKETS WHIP BULLDOGS, 79-73, 
IN REGULAR SEASON FINALE 

Cline Hits For 25, Umstead Pops 19, 
In Last Appearance At The Flats 

By Ken Read 
Georgia Tech "dropped the battle axe on Georgia's head" last Sat

urday night in the Tech gym as the Yellow Jackets romped to an 
exciting and riotous 79-73 triumph in the regular season finale. 

Lanky Bill Cline, who has been suffering all season with ailments 
about his anatomy from arch to 
ankle to back, found himself in 
perfect shape as he led the Gold
men with 25 points. Seniors Cline 
and Umstead ended their regular 
season college careers in a blaze 
of glory with Cline playing the 
greatest game of his career and 
sinking enough points for his peak. 

Cline Great 

Teeter Umstead, the Kentucky 
Phantom, said that "Cline is one 
of the best rebounders I have seen 
in all my years of college ball. He 
is a great player and a great com-

SENIORS. 
Have Your Application 

Pictures Made Early. 

GASPAR-WARE Studio 
8 7 6 W e s t P e a c h t r e e 

V E r n o n 0931 

peitor. I don't know of a better 
man on the boards and I have seen 
a lot of good men." 

The Jackets played much better 
and progressively improved tow
ards the end of the season, play
ing exceptionally good team ball 
the last four or five garnets. It 
just took too long to find that 
"right combination" for which 
Coach John (Whack) Hyder had 
been searching all season. 

Best Effort 

"The team played the best I 
have ever seen them play, and I 
believe in the third quarter that 
the,y played to the best of their 
capabilities without playing over 
their head," joyfully stated Hyder. 

During that very commendable 
third quarter, the Jackets poured 
through 23 points putting them 
ahead 60-54. Cline bagged seven 
field goals and a free throw in the 
final two periods while Umstead 
had 13 last-half points and checked 
out with a notable second place 
high of 19. Pencil Pete Silas hit 

THE HUDDLE GRILL 
"ACROSS FROM TECH CAMPUS" 

SPECIALIZING IN SHORT ORDERS AND 
REGULAR MEALS 

BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME 
(Under New Management) 

GIVE US A TRY 

13 and Vaughn Dyer 11 before 
the pair went to the brench on 
fouls. 

Teeter Speaks 
Teeter Umstead happily com

mented, "It is great to win and 
it is especially nice to go out with 
a win over Georgia, but it does 
make you a little sad to know that 
you have played your last game 
for Tech after four fours. The 
team really appreciates the way 
the students stuck with us through
out the season." 

The Kentucky Phantom further 
added with a mildly sardonic 
smile, "I always like playing 
against Zippy Morocco. It's good 
competition." 

Zippy Morocco, a haunting 
threat to the Yellow Jackets until 
he fouled out in the last quarter, 
scored 20 points for Georgia as he 
paced the Bulldogs along with Um
bricht and Shain who scored 18 
and 19 points respectively. "Geor
gia had a pretty fair overall team," 
in the estimation of Tech's Pete 
Silas who was honored at the 
end of the season by being selected 
to the United Press second team 
All SEC. 

"John Harwell and Vaughn Dyer 
are both coming along fast and 
with two years ahead of them 
great things can be expected of 
them. If Coach Hyder gets some 
good boys, Tech will move up in 
the conference. I think that if the 
team continues to improve like 
they did towards the end of the 
season they will be much better 
next year," said Teeter, whose out
standing playing will be missed 
much next year. 

The triumph marked the close 
of Georgia Tech's regular season 
which gained a 7-14 overall record 
and a 1-1 split with the Georgia 
Bulldogs. For the SEC tourna
ment Georgia Tech has been 
paired with the, formidable Wild
cats of Kentucky. 

Soph Johnny Harwell 
Prominent Cage Figure 

By Rudy Matzner 
Thet curtain is just about to drop on Georgia Tech's current basket

ball season. School cage circles, an optimistic crew, don't have much 
to talk about concerning this season's record so they're already shoot
ing the bull about next year. One of the figures certain to crop up in 
their discussion is sophomore 
guard John Harwell. 

Harwell is one of the younger 
members of the Tech basketball 
crop from which next year's team 
must find replacement for seniors 
Bill Cline and Teeter Umstead. 
The long lanky lad is only 19 and 
has two years of eligibility left 
after this season. He's seen lots 
of action for a varsity rookie, most 
of it concentrated in the first and 
last of the schedule. 

Through the Georgia game Sat
urday night, Harwell had scored 
58 points. He's started six games 
during the year, but didn't see 
any action in four. 

A Yankee 

Harwell is the only Yankee, on 
the basketball team and then only 
by adoption. He first saw the light 
of day in Memphis, Tenn., but 
later lived in Mt. Lebanon, Penn., 
Mamaroneck, N. Y . and Shaker 
Heights, Ohio. Most of his high 
school basketball career was as a 
member of the Shaker Heights 
team. 

He was on the varsity his last 
year in prep school when his 
team went to the Class A A Dis
trict finals before being eliminated. 

Good Eye 

During his freshman season at 
Tech he was also high scorer for 
the Baby Jackets with a 14.5 
points per game average. 

Harwell rates the Parris Island 
quint as by far the best team 
Tech has run Up against this 
year. "They'd beat Kentucky in 
one quarter," he says. 

In high school he was an out
standing track man as well as 
basketball threat. The West Tech 
and Mentor Relays pole vaulting 
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I N O N E G R E A T S H I R T , T H E B I - W A Y . L I K E A L L A R R O W 

S H I R T S , B I - W A Y I S M I T O G A - C U T F O R T R I M F I T , " S A N -

F O R I Z E D ' - L A B E L E D F O R P E R M A N E N T G O O D L O O K S . 

RVRKS-CHAMBERS 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 9 © 

F O R A R R O W UNIVERSITY STYLES 

Tie this one, if 

• • . wear it without for sports 

> 

There s no better-looking, more comfortable, 

all purpose shirt on campus! 

A R R O W B I - W A Y 
Collar open, it assures you a trim 
look—closed, and with a tie, you 
still enjoy sportg-shirt comfort! 

ARROW 
? & > C 

SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS 

John Harwell 

trophies are two of the outstand
ing victories he copped. 

Now Harwell's chief outside ath
letic interest is golf. A low 80's 
shooter, he joshingly says, "There's 
not much danger of my becoming 
a pro basketball player, but I may 
turn into a pro golfer." 

Active 

Long John does very well in 
school activities other than bas
ketball. He is secretary of the 
Sophomore Class and a member 
of the A T O fraternity. An I.E. 
major, he hopes to go into business 
with his father after graduation. 

Harwell, Sr., has a lot to do with 
Harwell Junior's being at Tech. 
The elder Harwell graduate from 
this school in 1923 after having 
been a member of the track team 
for several years. Like father like 
son, only the son chose basketball. 

Chief Rooter 

Johnny's best fan is his grand
mother. He states, "She listens to 
every basketball game we play." 
This sports-loving lady is in her 
80's and unable to attend in person, 
but Harwell says she hasn't missed 
a game when one was available 
by radio. 

Harwell's hair looks as if some
body mistook it for grass and trim
med it with a lawnmover. "I only 
wear this crewcut during basket
ball seasons," he says, "but my 
girl likes it." Never underestimate 
the power of a woman. That short 
hair could become a permanent fix
ture. 

When questioned about next 

season, Harwell sees better things. 

"I think we should do better in 

the won-lost column," he says. He's 

one of the lads who'll have to make 

that prediction come true. 

TECHWOOD THEATRE 
Wed.-Thurs., Feb. 27-28 

" T H E S P O I L E R S " 

and 

" E M E R G E N C Y W E D D I N G " 

Fri.-Sat., Feb. 29-March 1 

" S A N T A F E " 

and 

" D O W N IN A R I Z O N A " 

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., March 2-3-4 

"DETECTIVE S T O R Y " 
and 

" W H E N Y O U ' R E S M I L I N G " 
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Sporting Around 
s 

Cagers Windup In Grand Style— 
Ten days in the infirmary with a seige of fever and pneumonia 

have left your reporter with just enough energy to pound these type
writer keys. However, good ole Doc Stoddard gave me my parole 
Saturday just in time to stagger in the Jacket-Bulldog thriller with 
but 6 minutes left to play. Those half dozen minutes were enough 
though. 

For the second time in 10 home appearances, the gym was loaded. 
Kentucky drew the first packed house. Saturday night the basketeers 
of Coach Whack Hyder left a sweet taste in the mouths of lots of 
Flats fans. Besides evening the win-lose tally with Georgia in a racing 
assault on the hoop, the two seniors on Tech's squad both played 
great games. 

Captain Teeter Umstead and Bill Cline took their last shots 
on home ground for the White and Gold. Teeter's eyes were a little 
moist after the game and Bill spoke kind of choked up for a while. 
Umstead's been playing fine ball in just about every game, but 
Cline was knocked out of seven games first with ankle trouble 
and then a back injury and he's had a hard time of it this season. 

Coach Hyder said he looked for big Bill to have a very good season, 
especially after the brand of ball he played in helping the Jackets 
capture the Carolinas Invitational. But it was soon after that that 
Tech's pivotman ran into foot trouble. He played under pain in several 
tilts, but finally had to ease off completely when he wrenched his back. 
His mates were genuinely happy for big Bill too—they say it couldn't 
have happened to a finer guy—to set his career high with 25 points in 
closing out against Georgia. 

The toss of a coin in Birmingham Saturday night decided whether 
Tech or Georgia would meet Kentucky in' the first round of play in the 
SEC Tournament coming up Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week in Louisville. The flip of fate pits the Engineers against the 
Wildcats, number one team in the nation. Georgia meets Vanderbilt. 

They say you'll never win a ball game with a defeatist attitude, 
but it would take a man off his rocker to call anyone disloyal who 
figures Kentucky will whip Tech for the third time this season. 
Adolph Rupp's legions stomped the Jackets by 35 points (96-61) 
here in Atlanta in January, and two weeks ago up in Lexington the 
snarling Cats unleased a barrage which gave them a 93-42 win, a 
51 point spread. 

Against the Vols and Georgia, Coach Hyder's crew perked up 
tremendously. It's our guess Kentucky will meet a different ball club in 
this third match, and the, score will show it, but only Umstead, Cline 
and Silas have played in the Tournament before and the jitters are 
bound to catch the uninitiated boys. 

A surprise visitor to the Tech-Georgia game was Colin Anderson, 
outstanding end on Jacket football teams a couple years ago and All -
SEC forward in 1950, his senior year on Coach Roy McArthur's quin
tet. "Coal-Miner," as he's known as (coming from the mining region 
of Illinois), is a 2nd Lt. in the Infantry at Fort Jackson, S. C. He's 
playing basketball up there along with Glenn Wilks, former Mercer 
star. He alternates at forward and guard. 

Andy says they have no post team, but a group of the best players 
off regimental sqauds get together if they want to play an outside 
team. There must be some excellent hoop talent at Fort Jackson, 
because Colin relates that his team beat Parris Island Marines 97-78 
and he adds the Marines weren't "off" that night either. Parris Island 
licked Tech 90-58 in the Jackets' opener. It's possible Anderson will 
be in Atlanta for a showing if Fort Jackson decides to enter the 
A A U Tourney scheduled for the Sports Arena sometime in March. 

In a note addressed to the sports editor two weeks ago, "A 
Friend" wrote that he would like to see the Georgia Tech All 
Stars (Brown, Snyder, Rudolph, etc.) play the Tech varsity to 
see who should have represented Tech in the SEC. It was worth a 
chuckle at first. Then the idea seem to take on some importance. 

In answering I'd say this. The varsity would probably win by 20 
to 30 points. But that's just my idea. I know all the All Stars but 
haven't seen them operate. They do play a different brand of ball how
ever. I think a lot more fouls would be called on the Al l Stars if SEC 
officials were officiating. But here's what gets me. If any one of the 
boys playing outside had such great talent—better than the varsity* 
players—there was nothing hindering him, from going out for the team. 
Sports squads' at Tech are open to all comers. 

HESTERFIELD 
LA UNDRY 

"the 
ampus 
leaners" 

2 Days Regular Service On Cleaning 
3 Days Regular Service On Laundry 

ONE DAY SERVICE 
By Request 

In by 9:00 A.M.—Out by 5:30 P.M. 
130 NORTH AVENUE (Next to the Techwood Theatre) 
Our Work is of the Highest Quality 

Georgia Tankers Sink Tech, 57-27; 
Schedule Error Brings Vandy Here 

Georgia's bumper crop of swim
mers under Coach Bump Gabriel-
son sunk the Engineers 57-27 in 
the Athens pool Saturday after
noon. Co-Captain Oscar Crouch and 
Turtle-Head Strickland w e r e 
Tech's only first place winners in 
a ten-event program. 

After getting soundly thrashed 
by North Carolina and N . C. State, 
the Bulldogs were out to lay it on 
somebody. Tech was their victim. 

Coach Fred Lanoue termed the 
Bulldogs, "good in our league," 
but he added that he thinks Florida 
will best Georgia in the confer
ence meet scheduled March 14-15 
in Lexington. The Gators dropped 
a close dual meet to Georgia re
cently, but Lanoue explains that 
in a conference meet very often all 
your swimmers don't get a chance 
to vie for points the way they do 
when just two schools are swim
ming each other. 

Reid Patterson, Georgia's hot 
shot backstroke-sprint-distance ar
tist, was individual star of the 
meet with 12 points on two firsts 
in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle 
and by being a member of the 
winning 300 yard medley relay. 

By Gene Lorenz 
Co-Captain Crouch missed the 

boat when he failed to overtake 
Bulldog captain Charlie Cooper in 
the 220 yard freestyle. Crouch 
paced himself poorly, depending 
on a last lap kick to overcome 
Cooper, but as in several other 
meets, his spurt failed to mate
rialize. 

Vandy Here 
There was a mistake in the 

printed swimming schedule, and 
much to the benefit of Tech people 
the next meeft on the card with 
Vanderbilt will be in the Tech 
pool instead of in Nashville as 
originally released. 

The Jacket mermen will meet 
the Commodores at 3 p.m. Sat
urday. Admission is free. If 
you have never witnessed a 
collegiate swimming meet, 
this will afford you a good 
chance to witness what will 

probably be a close match. 
Says Coach Lanoue, "It ought 

to be good. Vandy just barely beat 
Emory, and we beat Emory by a 
pretty close score." 

Vanderbilt will be the Jacket's 
eighth foe. Tech has won only one, 
but they have been competing 
against some of the top swimming 
aggregations in the nation. 

For Something Different 
TRY 

• Delicacies 
• Italian Spaghetti 
t Steaks • Chops 
• Cuban Sandwiches 

ROXY'S 
P e a c h t r e e a n d 10th 

FORMAL WEAR RENTALS 
Double Breast Tuxedo, Complete Outfit 
New Style Light Weight Single Breast Tuxedo, 
Complete Outfit 

Rental Black Shoes Available 

. 4.58 

7.50 
219 Mitchell Street, S .W. 

WAInut 9960 

C o l l e g e M e n 

CHOOSE A CA&tt 
t h e U . S . A i r F o r c e 

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities 

(or Collegians Now Preparing (or Military Service 
Here is a real man-size opportunity! You 
can choose—immediately—between being a 
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's 
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force 
encourages candidates to stay in school 
and graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with two years or more of college 
who anticipate 'early entrance into military 
service can insure their future and serve 
their country best by applying for Aviation 
Cadet Training today. You receive the 
finest training and experience when you fly 
with the U. S. Air Force—experience that 
pays off in later years. 

WHO MAY APPLY 
AGE—Between 19 and 26Vi years. EDUCATION—At least two years of college. MARITAL STATUS-Single. PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially eyes, ears, heart, and teeth. 
HOW TO QUALIFY 

3* Accomplish Flying Aptitude Tests and enlist for two years only! 

4» The Selective Servioe r Act awards you a four-\ month deferment while ... awaiting class assignment. 

f • Take transcript of college credits and copy of birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. 

2* Appear for physical examination at your nearest Air Base at Govern-Y-*» ment expense. 

WHERE To Get More Details 
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. Army—U. S. Air 
Force Recruiting Station or write direcf fo Aviation Cadet, Head
quarters, U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C 

5« Immediate assignment to Aviation Cadet Training Classes starting May 27, July 19, August 19 and October 2, 1952. 

6 , Attend Aviation Cadet Training School for one year—either as Pilot or Aircraft Observer. Get $105 monthly plus food, housing, uniforms, and other benefits. 
TfGraduate and win your wings! Commissioned as a second lieutenant, you begin earning $5,000 a year. In addition, you receive $250 uniform allowance and a 30-day leave with pay. 

U.S. A I R F O R C E 
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Presidential Candidates-
(Continued from page 3) 

The election next year will be of crucial importance to the United 
States and the rest of the free world. It is imperative that the candidates 
dates possess the highest type of integrity and leadership ability. W e 
cannot afford a mud-slinging contest involving demagogic politicians 
which would provide luscious propaganda for P R A V D A . A presidential 
race between Eisenhower and Stevenson, or Eisenhower and Kefauver, 
would be conducted on a decent, sensible level. They all recognize the 
seriousness of America's responsibility as a world power. The differ
ences in their parties' platforms would be discussed with sincerity 
and earnestness—not political enmity. Furthermore, the American 
voters could make a sensible choice without the danger of a political 
mistake that would damage the American system or imperil the 
free world. 

MILITARY BALL-MARCH 1 

S P R A Y B E R R Y ' S AT 888 PEACHTREE 
M o n d a y thru F r i d a y 
7:30 A . M . to 8 P. M. 

S u n d a y 
11:45 A . M. to 8 P. M. 

Enjoy an excellent meal in air-conditioned comfort. 

W e Bake Our Own Pastries and Breads 
Soft Drinks, Sandwiches, etc, at the Soda Fountain 

W e are available after 8 P. M. for private parties 
and banquets up to 150 people. 

T e l e p h o n e : A T w o o d 7 2 7 0 

Pledge Paddles-
(Continued from page 5) 

refinished. He is always ready to 

lend a helping hand. A s he puts 

it, "Twice as many students now 

graduate as used to attend school 

but I guess I can take care of 

them." 

In July 1951, the representatives 
of the administration and the em
ployees of Buildings and Grounds 
gathered to pay homage to Mr. 
Ivey. A t a banquet held at Cren
shaw Field House, Mr. Ivey was 
awarded his gold " T " from Geor
gia Tech. The award, which was 
presented by Mr. Jenkins, Superin
tendent of Buildings and Grounds, 
is a symbol of devotion, work and 
loyalty to Georgia Tech. 

Faculty Bulletin 
(Issued by Department of Public Relations) 

Banquet-
(Continued from page 5) 

cess; over one hundred attended 

the function. 

Aside from the dinner ,the high
light of the evening was the guest 
speaker, who was introduced by 
Dean Chapin. The after-dinner ad
dress was given by the Georgia 
Tech football coach, Bobby Dodd, 
who spoke on the true relationship 
between college football and the 
public. 

D I S C O U N T C A R D S F O R F A C U L T Y — 1 9 5 2 Firestone Discount 
Cards will be issued to all faculty and employees within the next few 
weeks. These cards are good for discounts on gasoline, oil, tires, etc., 
at the Peachtree and 11th Streets store only. For those already holding 
cards, this 1952 card will replace the one of previous date. 

F A C U L T Y M E M B E R T E A C H E S R E D CROSS COURSE—Prof. 
H. M. M I L L E R , Public Health and Biology, is donating his services as 
instructor for a Red Cross First Aid Course composed entirely of 
Georgia Tech students. The course meets twice each week in the Biology 
Building. 

F A C U L T Y N O T E S — R A Y K. C H A L F A N T , JR., civil engineering, 
will attend the Student Conference and the national meeting of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers to be held in New Orleans the 
first part of March. Prof. Chalfant will head a discussion at the Faculty 
Advisors Conference to be held in conjunction with this same conven
tion. He is faculty advisor for the Georgia Tech Student Chapter. 
G E O R G E F. S O W E R S , civil engineering, will also attend the conven
tion . . . J O H N B. D A Y , industrial engineering, will visit Purdue 
University the latter part of February where he will participate in an 
Industrial Engineering Conference . . . Dr. G L E N N N. SISK and 
L. M. M c A F E E , social sciences, recently attended a conference re
lating to a research project of the Tennessee Valley Authority, in 
Knoxville, Tenn. . . . F R E D B. W E N N , industrial management, will 
attend a meeting of the Executive Committee of the OMICRON D E L T A 
K A P P A in St. Louis, Mo., March 29. Prof. Wenn is national vice-
president of the soiety . . . Dr. A . J. W A L K E R , D. B COMER, K. M. 
E N G L A N D , E D W A R D F O S T E R , R. W . S P I L L M A N , and J. B. H A M 
ILTON, Department of English, attended the regional meeting of the 
South Atlantic College English Association in Tallahassee, Fla. . . . 
H O W A R D H. M E N H I N I C , City Planning, is visiting the University 
of Oklahoma in Norman, Okla., this week. 

{ .HFC>LFCKRIFCL.D-*MGW SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

m\t Co-op Secd/Me/ of* 

IT I t • • • 

M I L D N E S S 
N O U N P L E A S A N T 

A F T E R - T A S T E * 
* FROM THE REPORT O F A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION 

AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT I 
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